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OUTLI NE OF REM ARK S
COMPUTER & COMMUNICATIONS INDUSTRY ASSOCIATION
March 9, 1982 - Four Seasons

I.

The Economy -- Where We Stand Now
A.

B.

Economic Recovery Program Remains Our Only Real
Alternative
1.

The · President's policies have just begun to take
hold, and we have made dramatic progress on
inflation, which dropped to 8.9 .percent in 1981.
That is the lowest since 1977.

2.

Returning to stability and
We must stay the course.
High-tax, high-spending
prosperity will take time.
policies got us where we are - there is no hope if we
return to that route.

3.

High interest rates in part reflect market skepticism
Nevertheless,
in view of past policy flip-flops.
interest rates have shown a significant downward
16 1/2% is better than
trend that must be sustained:
We have to show the financial community a
21%.
consistent, steady course, keep spending under
control, and keep in place the tax changes that
encourage greater savings, work, and investment.

Economic Downturn
1.

The resumption of monetary restraint, following a
too-late attempt by the Carter administration to gin
up the economy, has combined with long-term problems
in autos, housing, and other sectors to induce
There is sound reason to expect a
recession.
decisive upturn this year.

2.

But major
No one deliberately induces recession.
shifts in policy can bring unsteadiness in the
economy as we make the transition. The only
alternative is the inflation roller-coast,
accompanied by stagnation.

3.

The President's program should leave the economy well
For once
poised for recovery and stable growth.
changes in tax and fiscal policy will be timed aid
growth while inflation is being wringed out of the
economy. We can improve our chances by acting
promptly to moderate projected deficits.
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I I. The 1983 Budget
A.

This is a credible budget. While some may prefer a
differen t 'mix' of spending cuts and tax changes , the
proposed budget advance s the Preside nt's plan in a
realisti c manner.

B.

The Presiden t recomme nds addition al spending cuts and
managem ent changes saving over $40 billion in fiscal year
Even those who prefer a differen t mi~ must agree
1983.
that the overall level of spending cuts is the minimum we
should do, in face of triple-d igit deficits . Congres s
must coopera te, but we believe no area is exempt from
because no area is free from waste.
cuts, even defense :

C.

It is clear we will have to raise some revenue s, as the
Presiden t acknowle dged by recomme nding $3 ~ billion in
loophol e-closin gs and adminis trative tighteni ng over 2
years. We should raise revenues only for the goal of
It is not an excuse for avoiding
offsetti ng the deficit .
we have found that higher taxes do not
spending cuts:
balance the budget so long as Congress is always inclined
to spend more.

D.

The projecte d deficits --$98.6 in 1982, $91.5 in 1983,
But if we do nothing , the
$82.9 in 1984--a re too high.
In addition , the numbers do show
figures will be worse.
a steady downward trend in the deficit as the economy
Remembe r,
expands. That is the goal we have to achieve.
major
the
of
the steady decline in inflatio n is one
Inflatio n is
reasons why the deficits are larger.
expected to drop to the 4% range by 1984.

III. Some Perspec tive on Our Situatio n
A.

A Growing Economy
1.

By 1986 the adminis tration expects the economy to
Such
grow from $2.8 trillion to $4.6 trillion .
defense
our
finance
to
ability
better
a
means
growth
needs and critica l social program s, without taxing
the life out of the economy .

2.

If we have slower growth, then we have to reexamin e
CBO and the adminis tration are in basic
our options .
this is the time to
trends:
economic
on
nt
agreeme
But
balance.
tic,
oetimis
but
,
strike a prudent
table,
unaccep
are
deficits
billion
$100
clearly
economi cally or politica lly.
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B.

1981 Tax Act and the Deficit
1.

2~

3.

IV.

The 1981 Tax Act, though the largest tax cut in
Revenues
history, just stabilize s the tax burden.
still will rise from about $600 billion in 1981 to
about $800 billion in 1985. Receipts by 1987 should
be 18.7% of GNP - the same as the average between
1963 and 1973. Without action, receipts would have
been a crushing 24% of GNP in 1987.
The question is how high a deficit can be tolerated
Increased savings due to tax
without "crowding out".
changes and the drop in inflation should ease
pressure in financial markets. We can do more to
ease that pressure without underminin g the economic
program.
Many provision s of the tax act aid capital formation
R & D tax credits, capital gains
and innovation :
reduction to 20%, IRA and other savings incentive s.
These coupled with rate cuts and accelerate d
depreciat ion, form the framework for regenerat ion of
business activity.

Future Agenda for Tax and Fiscal Policy
A.

Revenues

1.

Thrust of future tax legislatio n will be to eliminate
abuses and obsolete incentives and improve tax
administr ation and collection . The 1981 Tax Act
shows this trend, as in closing the commodity
straddle loophole.

2.

The administr ation proposes ra1s1ng $32 billion over
2 years by tightening in these areas, and by new
enforceme nt devices. Depending on the size of
spending cuts we can agree to, Congress may want to
increase this figure.
Completed contract method for multiyear defense
($6.3 billion over 2 years.)
contracts .
Cut back business credits that duplicate
conservat ion efforts of decontrol ($.4 billion
(Congress is not sympathet ic
over two years).
to this.
Industria l developme nt bonds (restrict, require
matching efforts from State or locality, etc.)
($1 billion over two years). ·
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Elim inate insur ance indu stry loop hole (mod ified
($4.1 billi on over two year s).
coin sura nce) .
and
Cap itali zatio n of cons truct ion perio d inte rest
s).
year
two
over
($1.5 billi on
taxe s.
3.

Unde rgrou nd Econo my
a.

The Com plian ce Gap

-

The IRS estim ates that $70 to $80 billi on is
lost annu ally thoug h nonc ompl iance with the
fede ral incom e tax laws .
b.

The Prop osals
Prop osals being final ized by the Finan ce
m
Comm ittee staf f would impro ve the curr ent syste
rest
inte
of
16%
to
9
of infor mati on repo rting .
We can
and divid ends paid go unre porte d.
se real
impo
and
impro ve the repo rting syste m
ly.
pena ties on those who refus e to comp

c.

The Adm inist ratio n
The adm inist ratio n has propo sed 5% with hold ing
-- an optio n that we cann ot rule out, but that
has been unpo pular . All asp.e cts of
ple,
noncomplia~ce, inclu ding , for exam
gain s, may be
tal
capi
and
tips
of
rting
unde rrepo
addr essed by bette r infor mati on repo rting .

d.

Cove rage
In addi tion, new pena lties would hit the
soph istic ated tax avoid er and the fraud ulen t
corp orate tax mana ger.

e.

Reve nue Effe ct
draf t prop osals are expe cted to gene rate
,
abou t $3 billi on in 1983 , $8.1 billi on in 1984
and $9.3 billi on in 1985 .

T~e

4.

Minim um Tax
a.

Curr ent Law
Curr ent law inclu des three very comp lex minim um
taxe s, two on indiv idua ls and one on
corp orati ons. Thes e taxes raise only $1.5
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billion and still permit signif icant number s of
taxpay ers to pay no tax.
b.

Admin istratio n Propos al
The Admin istratio n would addres s this problem by
creatin g a new altern ative minimum tax on
This would raise about $2.3
corpor ations.
billion in the first year, rising to the $4
billion range.

c.

The Dole Propos al
The propos al being consid ered would comple tely
In lieu
revise and simpli fy the minimum taxes.
of the overlap ping alterna tive and add-on taxes
on prefere nce items, the minimum taxes on
corpor ations and individ uals would be a flat
rate of, perhap s 15% on a compre hensive ,
econom ic income base.

d.

The Tax Base:

Individ uals

Include d in the tax base for individ uals might
be adjuste d gross income and items like excess
accele rated deduct ions, contrib utions to IRA's
and Keoghs , the stock option prefere nce,
intang ible drillin g costs, certain exclude d
items and other items.
e.

Corpor ations
Corpor ations' tax base will begin with taxable
income and addback simila r prefere nce items of
accele rated deprec iation, certain deferre d
income , and exclude d items.

f.

g.

The minimum tax is fully consis tent with the
1981 tax cut. That tax cut provide d incent ives
The margin al
by reducin g margin al tax rates.
all
be 15%:
only
will
tax
minimum
a
tax rate of
to
ought
income
real
ntial
substa
with
taxpay ers
tax.
pay some income
Revenu e Effect
The propos al is tentati vely expecte d to produc e
approx imately $2 billion annual ly from the
individ ual tax and $6 billion annual ly from the
corpor ate tax.
I
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B.

5.

Anothe r option is to accele rate indexin g in lieu of
the 1983 rate cut. As inflati on drops less rate
reducti on is needed to offset bracke t creep. This
could raise $18 billion over two years rather than
proceed with the 10% rate cut and index later. This
option could raise $17 billion or more over two
years.

6.

Leasing
a.

Some revenu es may be genera ted by cutting back
on the safe-ha rbor leasing provis ions of the
1981 Tax Act. Those provis ions are now expecte d
to cost about $30 billion over six years, and we
may find the figure go higher when Treasu ry
analyz es its reports on leasing transa ctions .

b.

Possib le option s, aside from outrig ht repeal s
include offset s in other tax prefere nces,
applic ation of strengt hened minimum tax, or
direct limits on tax shelte ring.

c.

The point is not to elimin ate transa ctions with
an econom ic purpos e, but to preven t abuses and
ensure fair applic ation of the tax laws.

Entitle ments and Social Program s
1.

Reform of basic entitle ment program s, which will be
necess ary to hold budget in line. Admin istratio n
propos als in the 1983 budget would save about $52
Finance Commi ttee will try to
billion over 3 years.
to reach agreem ent.
n
stratio
work with admini

2.

Some reconc iliatio n saving s already made in these
areas for fiscal year 82:
$1.1 billion

AFDC
SSI

107.0 million

Unempl oyment Compen sation

786.0 million

Title

3.

xx

Social Servic es

700.0 million

Medica re

1.4 billion

Medica id

944.0 million

Betwee n 1970 and 1981, entitle ments other than social
securi ty rose 412% - 15.6% per year.
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That cannot be sustained .
4.

Medicare will likely cost $50 billion in 1982, and
Hospital costs rose 18.6%
Medicaid $32.5 billion.
between October 1980 and October 1981. This cannot
Reforming reimbursem ents, more private
be sustained .
sector options, and greater competitio n all should be
considere d.

C. Social Security
1.

We have restored the minimum benefit and authorized
temporary interfund borrowing . Now the President 's
Task Force, chaired by Alan Greenspan , is preparing
to address the long-term problems of social security.
The recently announced deteriora tion in the medicare
trust fund confirms that social security is seriously
Some action may be necessary before
underfinan ced.
the Task Force completes its work.

2.

Only if the economy
in the past 5 years
solvent beyond 1984
severe deficits are
end of the decade.

performs considera bly better than
could social security remain
Even then, chronic and
or 1985.
likely to become apparent by the

Under the most recent projection s by the Social
Security Board of Trustees, the combined
reserves of tne system fall dangerous ly low
The
(below 14 percent of outlays) in 1985.
beyond
benefits
pay
to
unable
be
would
system
1987 (when reserves fall below 9 percent of
outlays) •
Under more pessimist ic economic assumptio ns -more like recent experience -- social security
would be broke by late 1983.
3.

Even today, the trust funds are seriously depleted -with reserves equal to 23 percent of outlays or
barely 2 to 3 months' worth of benefit payments. The
history of the trust funds indicates that reserves
equal to 100 percent or more were the norm prior to
1970.

4.

Even if we take the steps necessary to shore up the
system in the 1980's, · there is still a long-term
deficit of $6 trillion short of expenditu res in the
next 75 years, measured in current dollars.

5.

Further tax increases , beyond those legislated in
1977, are not the solution. The long-term cost of
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social security must be brought into line with
taxpayers' willingness and ability to pay for it.
IV.

Private School Tax Exemption
A.

B.

C.

Background
1.

On January 8, the Treasury Department reversed its
position in the Bob Jones and Goldsboro cases pending
in the Supreme Court.

2.

Treasury concluded that the Government lacked legal
authority to continue its ten-year policy of denying
tax exemption to private schools that racially
discriminate, despite court rulings indicating
consitutional problems with granting such exemptions.

Legal Issue
1.

The policy of denying tax exemptions has been upheld
as a proper interpretation of the Code, read in
conjunction with other laws, by two U.S. Courts of
Appeals.

2.

There are also important issues of religious freedom
The issue arises when
involved in these cases.
religious schools claim that they discriminate
because of religious beliefs.

Legislative Prospects
While legislation has been proposed, the administration
now has asked the Supreme Court to resolve the two
pending cases that could give Congress the guidance it
needs.

"New Federalism"
A.

Program Swap with the States
1.

The President recommends sweeping changes involving
Medicaid, AFDC, Food Stamps, and grant programs along
with earmarking excise tax receipts for the States.
This program swap will be a major concern of the
Finance Committee, which has jurisdiction over
In
revenues, AFDC, Medicaid, and revenue sharing.
addition, the Nutrition Subcommittee will be involved
in the Food Stamp proposal.

2.

This is a bold move, but it is easier said than done.
The States want to know how the resources they are
gaining will match up with the new program
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Dialogue between Governors and the
responsibilities.
administration shows there is room for compromise.
3.

B.

C.

This is a good opportunity to really examine which
functions are most appropriate to the Federal
For example, we must determine whether
government.
food stamps can be adequately administered by 50
States, and some safeguards against inequities are
needed.

Trust Fund/Revenue Sharing
1.

The President wants to phase out a number of grant
programs that may be more sensible for State and
Federal excise
local governments to administer.
taxes will be set in a trust fund to help States
assume these new responsibilities. The fund and the
taxes will be phased out over a period of years so
that by the end of a decade the Federal government
will have ended these programs and the excise taxes
at the Federal level.

2.

Crucial questions must be answered: who will be the
winners and losers? What formula will determine the
allocation of trust fund receipts to the States? How
strong will be the obligation to pass through funds
to local governments?

3.

These are difficult questions, but there is merit in
sorting out the wide array of grant programs, not all
of which serve a national purpose. The notion of
encouraging States to opt out of Federal grant
programs is similar to the grant-trading proposal I
introduced during the revenue sharing debate in 1980.

Enterprise Zones
1.

The President als.o wants to establish enterprise
zones to benefit from targeted tax incentives and,
hopefully, Federal, State, and local regulatory
The notion of unleashing free enterprise
relief.
but there are difficulties.
makes sense:

2.

There is a risk that zones may put businesses outside
We do not
the zone at a competitive disadvantage.
of
·periphery
the
from
want to drain business activity
zones.

3.

The extent to which local commitments made to secure
zone designation are binding on the locality must be
made clear -- we cannot lure enterprises into
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depressed areas under a promise that cannot be
enforced.

V.

4.

Shifting economic resources around would not be
We ought to have some assurance that new
enough.
activity is likely to be generated .

5.

The selection of zones -- if limited to 25 per ye~r
for three years, as proposed -- will be a touchy
If it is to have any meaning, this should be
matter.
an experimen t in free enterpris e, not a new pork
barrel.

6.

There is no panacea for urban blight. At most we can
give localities some new tools to work with in
AT the same time, our
redevelopi ng neighborh oods.
the general economic
on
primary emphasis must remain
the land.
across
jobs
growth we need to creat

Conclusio n
As in 1981, a bipartisan cooperativ e effort is needed,
involving the President , the Congress, and State and
Contrary to what some may think, if we
local leaders.
The future of the economy
hang, we all hang together.
jobs, industry, trade, and developme nt for the good of
This is no time for partisans hip or
all -- is at stake.
"quick fixes".
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